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CONLEY AND MORAN SIGN UP TO
BOX TEN ROUNDS AT 124 POUNDS

English Scrapper Finally Comes to Terms, Accepting Ultimatum of

Bantam Champion That He Make 124 Pounds at 5 o'clock on
Afternoon of Scrap-Both Declare Themselves Pleased with

Conditions and Are Confident of Winning-Britisher Goes
to Venice to Train-Memsic Showing Up Well in His

Workouts and Is Winning Himself Supporters

T7l RANKIE CONLEY and Owen Moran, through their managers, finally

n agreed upon the weight question yesterday after several futile at-
\u25a0*- tempts, and when it seemed that the match was off for good they came
to an understanding and patched up their differences. They wound up by

signing articles of agreement for a ten-round bout June 7 at 124 pounds at 5

ociock the evening oi the acmp- Previously Moran haii been holding vui fur

126 pounds at 6 o'clock and Conley had been insisting upon 125 pounds ring-

side. They finally compromised upon 124 pounds at 5 o'clock and signed

articles to that effect, posting forfeits of $250 each for weight and ap-

pearance. So the match is on at conditions that are more satisfactory to

the fans and all concerned than the original stipulations.

Moran has gone to Venice and will begin training at once. His man-

ager, Charlie Harvey, has gone north to attend the Thomas-Papke fight,

but will be back within a few days and directly supervise the training of

his classy scrapper. Moran will train in the gymnasium above Short's

place on Windward avenue. The necessity for reducing to 124 pounds

makes his training period harder than would have been the case had he been

allowed to go Into the ring at 126 pounds at 6 o'clock, but as he is able

to do 122 pounds in a pinch he will not have much trouble in making the

required 124 pounds at 5 o'clock. Conley, of course, being a bantam, will

not find it at all difficult to make the weight, as he will go into the ring,

at his best, at 120 or 121 pounds. He figures that Moran will have an ad-

vantage of about six or eight pounds, but believes he will be able to make

a good showing against the fast and clever Englishman at the agreed weights.

The fans are anxious to see Moran in action here, and there Is no bet-

ter opponent in sight than Frankie Conley at decent weights. When it was

announced that the bantam champ was going to give away ten or twelve

pounds in order to get on a good match the fans were disappointed. But,

now that the weights have been arranged more nearly equal, considering

all things, the match will be approved. Conley, at even weights, would

figure to beat Moran in a long fight, but at a handicap it would appear as

If the champion were taking too many chances. Never before has a ban-

tam been asked to fight a lightweight, especially when the weights were
so widely apart. But, inasmuch as the bantam title is not at stake and

Moran has nothing beyond his reputation as a fast and clever fighter to

throw in the ring, the match does not appear so uneven as to make it un-
attractive.

Conley is a hard nut to crack. He fights better at catchweights than

when making the bantam limit, but he also is fast and to a certain extent is

clever. He has a better wallop than Moran ami may make it count strongly

In his favor when they meet. If he succeeds in making a good showing with

Moran, whether he wins or loses, he will have added to his ring prestige,

even as Abe Attell has increased his standing by whipping lightweights.

It will be a fight without a parallel in ring history and may furnish some
surprises. Few believe that Moran is good enough to stop Conley, but

equally as few believe that the bantam champion can. give away hunks of

weight and whip a fighter of the class of Moran. It will be a case of real

class on both sides and should furnish a good fight all the way.

Notwithstanding the excitement caused by the news that Conley and

Moran wore matched, the fans yesterday afternoon continued to discuss the

possibilities of the George Memslc-I,ew Powell fight that is scheduled over
the twenty-five round route at Vernon next Saturday afternoon. M&mslc

has shown to such good advantage in his training since he secured a post-

ponement of the date of the fight that the fans are warming: up to him

again, and instead of looking for 2 to 1 on him, they are willing to take

10 to 8, considering the distance over which the fight is scheduled. Memsic

will not go into the ring out of condition, regardless of his layoff and the

Injury that forced a postponement of the fight. He is running on the road

•without any ill effects and is working better than ever in the afternoons.

His bouts with Willie Mack show that he is ready to measure his skill as

a boxer and a stayer over a twenty-flvo-round course with most any of

them and he will have many supporters at ringside.

Naturally, Powell will be favorite to win. He has obtained two short

decisions over Memsic, solely upon his boxing ability and speed, ami if it

were to bo a ten or fifteen-round fight he probably would be hold at more

one-sided odds. Over the marathon route, however, Memsic figures to have

a much better chance than when trying the short route with one so olever

and speedy. Powell is training for condition to go a distance, expecting to

be forced to travel the full route in order to win a decision and he will be

In as near perfect condition as is possible for a fighter to get. Powe.ll will

make the weight with ease, as will Momsic, and both boys appear to be in

such condition now that there need bo no worry regarding that detail when

they meet. It looks like a question of real merit between them and with

the Wolgast championship match at stake, they assuredly will put up the

best fight thoy know how.

JAY DAVIDSON

HENLEY CANNOT STOP
WALLOPING SENATORS

Tailenders Administer Decisive
Defeat to Seals in Cork-

ing Pitchers' Battle

SACRAMENTO, May 17.—With a
patched-up team, the Senators played
excellent ball today nnd won from San
Francisco, 4 to 2. Sacramento bunched
hits on Henley in the opening inning,
getting a triple, two doubles and a
single, netting three runs. Baum was
very steady. Score:

SAN FRANCISCO
AB n H SB PO A E

RhHW, 3b 6 2 0 0 10 0
Mohler, 2b 3 0 0 0 12 1
Melcholr, rf 4 0 2 0 10 0
Tennant, lb 4 0 0 0 7 0 0
Uodic, If 4 0 2 0 10 0
Lewis, cf 4 0 112 0 1
Barry, c 4 0 10 6 0 0
MeArdle, ea 4 n l o 4 4 0
Henley, p 4 0 0 0 110
xWilHams 10 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 2 7 1 24 7 2
SACRAMENTO

AB R H SB I'O A E
Pearsons, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Darringer, ss 4 1112 3 1
Perry, of 3 2 2 0 8 0 0
](rlf.'KS, if 4 0 0 0 110

man, 3h 3 1 1 0 2 0 0
Van Dun n, lb 3 0 2 0 10 0 1
Baymer, 2b 3000022
Kplfsman, c 3 0 0 0 110
Baum, p 3 0 0 0 3 2 0

Totals SO 4 6 1 27 5 4
xßatted for Henley In ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Ban Francisco 10010000 o—2

Base hits 21100100 2-7
Sacramento 30(l00100«-4

Base hits 4 0 10 0 10 0 •—I
SUMMARY

Three-base hit—Boardraan, Two-ban hlt«—
Perry (2,1, Van Buren. Sacrifice hit Mohler.
Bases on balls—Off Henley, 1. Struck out -
By Baum, 1: by Henley, 4. D
BrlpKs to Van Buren. Time of game—l:2s.
I'm I.lre—Hlldebrand. » « \u2666

"Father," said little Rollo, "what is
a happy medium?"

"Isuppose, my son, that it is one who
i-.in .urn several hundred dollars a day

by making tables and chairs move
around the room."

HOGAN WINS GAME
ALL BY HIMSELF

Oakland First Baseman Pounds
Portland Pitcher All

Over the Lot

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.—Willie Hogan

was the star of the game between Oakland

and Portland today at Recreation park. In
four times at bat he credited himself with a
three-bagger, a double and a single, eaca
of which was productive of a run. He

crossed the plate twice during his general

assault on Gret'g. and with his faultless
fielding at first had the game generally to
himself. Oakland won with little trouble,
i to 1.

Moser pitched won for Oakland, but Gregg
did not steady until after the game had

been lost. Score:
PORTLAND.

Ort. «...
AB X OHSBP

2° A E
Ort, 2b 3 0 0 0 2 2 v
Uisen, S9 4 1 1 0 0 0 1
Hetllnß. 3b 4 0 1 0 2 1 0
ii, Credle, rf....3 0 1 0 1 0 0
Fisher, c 3-0 0 0 5 1 0

Ryan, cf 4 0 0 0 31 0
Rapps, 3 0 1 0 9 0 0
Speas. If 2 0 0 II 2 0 0
Gregg, j> 3 0 1 0 0 6 0

Totals 29 1 5 0 24 11 1
OAKLAND.

AH R II SB TO A E
Cutshaw, 2b....3 2 10 3 4 1
Wares, as 2 0 ') 0 1 6 1
Hoj-an, lb 4 2 3 0 13 4 0
Carroll, cf 3 0 0 0.1 2 0

Wo-lverton, 3b.. .4 0 0 0 0 3 0
Swander, rf 4 0 3 1 1 0 (i

Maggart, If 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mltze, c 2 0 0 0 3 1 0
M...-.-r, p 2 0 0 0 4 1 0— — — — — — _

Tota! 56 4 7 1 *25 21 -•Gregg out. running out of line.
BCRB BY INNINGS.

Portland 00000100 o—l0 — 1
l.'ase hits ..0 0011210 0 —Oakland 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 x—
Bale hits ..0 1211002 X—7

SUMMARY.
Three-base hit—Hogan. Two-base hit—

Hngan. Sacrifice —Maggart 2, Wares,
Mc.-Crerlle, Sjieaa Carroll. Bases on balls—
Off GresE 3. off Moser 2. Struck out—By
Gregg 4, by Moser 3. Hit by pitched ball—
Speaa. Double —Wares to Cutshaw to
Hogan 2, Cutshaw to Hogan to Mltze. Wild
pitch— Time of gamel:3s. Ur-

n—Van Ilaltren and McGreevy.

ANGELS BARELY
ESCAPE SHUTOUT

Hitt Holds Them at His Mercy
Throughout Nine Innings

of Play

NAGLE FOUND OPPORTUNELY

Scrappy Hogan's Bunch Put Up

Snappy Exhibition and
Start Off in Lead

Vernon opened a five weeks' local
stand yesterday with a 3 to 1 victory
over the Angels ir. the first of c seven
game series between them. Roy Hitt
was on the mound for the Cutups and
had the Angel swatters at his mercy
throughout, even in the ninth inning,
when they attempted a winning rally.
H» held them down to five hits, scat-
tered so well that the Angelic clouters
only bunched as many as two in any
one Inning, the ninth. Nagle twirled
for the Angels, but was found for hits
at times when bingles meant runs, and
a few errors thrown in helped out a
heap in the triumph of the suburban
outfit.

Vernon began scoring in the first in-
ning, putting over one run. Carlisle,
first man up, doubled to center and
went to third on Kitty Brashear's sac-
rifice. Martlnke hit to Wheeler, who
played tag with the ball and Carlisle
scored, while Marty was safe at first.
He stole second and Roy Brashear was
walked, but Coy lined to Ross in right
and Lindsay fanned. In the third the
Cutups got another on two hits and an
error. Martink© fouled to Roth, who
muffed, and afterwards Marty singled
to center. Roy Brashear sacrificed him
a bag, Coy filed to left and Lindsay hit
down to Delmas, who threw wide to
first, everybody being safe. Orendorff
threw to Delmas at second to catch
Lindsay, and Delmas tossed the ball
back to the plate, but made such a
poor peg of it that Martinke was safe
with run number two. The final run
scored by Vernon came in the ninth.
Carlisle was hit by a pitched ball. Kit-
ty Brashear was retired at first, after
Dillon had muffed his grounder. Stov-
all went out, Dillon to Xagle, and Ray

Brashear hit through third, scoring
Carlisle.

Los Angeles scored its only run in the
ninth, and it looked like a gift. Daley
walked Ross singled infield and Wheel-
er singled to left, scoring Daley. Then,
with chances good for tying the score,
the Angels fell down. Dillon forced
Ross at third, Hitt to Brashear, and
Bernard was put in to run for Dillon.
Murphy filed to left, Roth drew free
transportation and. Delmas was out at
first on a pretty stop and assist by
Fisher.

The same teams play this afternoon,

and with Hensling or Schafer working

for Vernon and Thorsen or Tozer doing

duty for the Angels, it looks like a fine
diamond battle.

Following is the tabulated score or
the game:

LOS ANGELES.
AH R H SB PO A E

Daley, cf 3 10 0 0 0 0
Ross, r£ 4 0 2 '> 110
Wheeler. 2b 4 0 1 0 3 I! 1
Dillon, II 4 0 0 0 6 3 0
Murphy, If 4 0 1 0 5 1 0
Roth, Sb 2 0 0 0 2 1 1
Delmas, ss 4 0 1 0 4 1 1
Orondolff, c 3 0 0 0 5 1 0
Nagle, p 3 0 0 0 2 J! J>

Totals 31 1 5 0 27 15 3

VBRNI IN,
AH II H SB PO A E

Carlisle, cf 3 2 2 0 1 " 0
N. Urashear, 3b..3 0 1 0 2 3 1
Martinke, If 3 1 1 2 0 0 0

R. Brashear, !b.. 2 0 1 1 0 4 1
Coy, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Lindsay, es 4 0 0 1 3 « 0
Fisher, lb ...... 4 0 1 0 14 2 0

Ho*an c ..4 0 1 0 3 10
Hltt, p > 4 0 3 0 2-40
Btovall, If _1 _0 _0 _0 _1 _0 _0

Totals 32 3 9 4 27 20 2

SCIIE BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles \u008400000000 I—l

Base hits ..10001010 2—o
Vemon ...10100000 —Base hits ..112112001—9

SUMMARY.
Two-base hits— Carli.-l-.- 2. N. Brashear,

Murphy. Bacrince hlta— N. Branhear, H.

Brashear '. D"ases on balls —Off Najsle 5.
oft Ititt 3 struck out—By Nuklo 4. by Hltt
3 Double plays—Hltt to Lindsay to Fisher.
Murphy to Wheeler. Hit by pitched null—
Carlisle. Time of game—l:4o. Umpire—
Finney.

U. C. AND STANFORD TO
BE IN CHICAGO GAMES

Record Breaking Athletic Meet to
Be Held by University

of Illinois

CHICAGO, May 17.—Members of the

managing committee of the college eon-
fen nee at an Informal dinner at the
University club last night set the
wheels in motion for a record-breaking

meet at the new athletic field of the
University of Illinois Juno 4. The
number of entries received by the
committee total 466, which exceeds last

in.irk by 100.
In all thirty-four schools will bo rep-

resented, which also sets a new mark
for the conference. Leland Stan lor. I

and the University of California will
be represented by strong teams, al-
though it has been practically decided
by th.- committee that Capt. L. s. Scott
of the Stanford team will not be al-

lowed to compete, as he already lias
participated in college athletics four
years. Scott is the champion pole
vaulter, having been credited with a
mark of 19 feet 10 3-16 Inches.

TACOMA SPORTSMAN DROPS
TWENTY BIRDS STRAIGHT

WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 17 —
With weather conditions perfect, the j
annual shoot of the Northwest Sports-
men's association began here today

with seventy-five men competing- for
the prizes offered. D. W. Fleet of Ta-
coma won the individual championstrii),
breaking twenty birds straight. The
Walla Walla-Brownlee medal went to
E, J. ChlngTen of Spokane, with a par-
feet score of twenty straight at known
angles. The Dayton medal In a 40-blrd
event was captured by A. P. BlgelOW of
Ogden, whose score was 39. The shoot
continues through Thursday.

FIGHT TO BE IN
STATE SAYS TEX

Gleason, Rickard and Others In-
terested Have Long Confer-

ence Over Battleground

MAY NOT 60 TO EMERYVILLE

Amount of Money Involved Makes

It Quite Necessary to Guard
Against Interference

SAN FRANCISCO. May 17.—Learn-
ing more of the attitude of the officials
ot Aiameda county regarding the
Jeffries-Johnson fight and practically
abandoning intention to hold the con-
test in Emeryville, July 4, as
scheduled, Tex Rickard, one of the

promoters of the affair, has had a con-
ference with John L. Herget, chairman
of the police commission of the local
board of supervisors, and Jack Griffin,

the prizefight promoter who holds the
July permit for a contest in this city,
the result of which has been the open-

Ing of negotiations to hold the fight

here instead of across the bay. This
brings the situation back to its original
status, for probably the first proposi-
tion that wai made to Rickard two

months ago, when it became known
that the fight was to be held in Cali-
fornia, was offered by Griffin, who de-

sired to barter the permit he held for
the month in which the Jeffries-John-
son contract called for the meeting.

It is said by prominent sporting men
tonight that the promoters tentatively
have agreed to accept Griffins bar-
gain, upon the assurance that the city

and county ordinance now In effect,-

which limits ring contests to twenty

rounds, will be repealed and a substi-
tute passed under the terms of which
fighters will be permitted to battle for
forty-five rounds. This is the only

point that seems to stand in the way

of the fight coming to San Francisco,

rind Supervisor Herget has expressed
himself as agreeable to a plan for the
extension of the round limit on flghts
here.
Richmond, in Contra Costa county,

where the Nelson-Wolgast fight took
place, is of course, being considered,
but the principals favor San Fran-
cisco.

Admitting that the question of the
law in the case is an open one, it is
pointed out that the tremendous
amount of money already involved in
the fight will deter the promoters from
taking any chances of even attepmpted
interference.

Uickard's only statement was, The

fight will be held in California."

WILLIAMS HAS NOT WITHDRAWN

PERMISSION TO USE TRACK

OVKLAND, May 17.—Thomas M.
Williams, president of the New Cali-
fornia Jockey club, which controls the
race track at Emeryville, where it was
proposed to hold the Jeffries-Johnson
fight, today explained the report that
he had withdrawn his permission to
hold the champioinship battle there
on July 4.

"Whether or not the combat will be
held across the bay is entirely in the
ha mis of Tex Rickard," said Williams.

"When he first asked my permission
for the use of the race track, I can-
vassed the business men and prominent
people in Alameda county, and they all
urged me to allow the fight at the
track. Recently these same men have
come, to me and Indicated that they
did not want the fight in their vicinity.

They had turned exactly around in
their position, I suppose, as a result
of the pressure brought to bear on
them.

"Naturally I desired, as near as I
could, to coincide with their ideas, and
so I sent for Rickard. and I placed
the situation before him, telling him
how I would prefer that be did not
hold the fight at Emeryville. I in-
formed him, however, that my personal
promise to him would hold good, and
that he could have the fight at the
track if he desired. I said plainly that
I preferred that he did not, but I did
not cancel my permission, and if he
cannot arrange to hold the bout else-
where, fir prefers to keep me to my
original promise, he can do so. That
is the whole situation."

DISTRICT ATTORNEY PLANS
TO STOP THE BIG BATTLE

OAKLAND, May 17.—An Oakland
paper today says:

"The forty-flve-round contest be-
tween James J. Jeffries and Jack John-
sun for the heavyweight championship
of the world, scheduled for July 4,
will not take place at the Oakland race
track.

"This was decided and announced to
friends this morning by Tex Rickard,
promoter and referee for the battle.
The reasons for this decision are mani-
fold, but the announcement that
Thomas H. Williams, president of the
New California Jockey club, had re-
quested such action because of the
protests from ministers Is not one of
til Ml.

"The promoter has learned from an
authoritative source that District At-
torney Donahue means to have a large

force Of deputies at the ringside in the
event the light takes place here and

j to instruct them to stop the contest
•it the flrsl sign of blood, basing it on
tin ground of brutality.

"Besides the trouble Rickard has
ben having with the site question,
he has also had his hands full trying

to settle the referee question. Aftetr
many conferences he himself was
chosen as th.> third mnn in the ring.

! Among sporting men on both sides of
i the bay it is not believed that he will
officiate, and that he accepted the offer
temporarily until he could bring the
two factions together to agree on a
California referee of prominence."

INFLUENZA BREAKS UP
MANY JUVENILE HOPES

NEW YORK, May 17.—The outbreak
of influenza at Bneepahead Bay. which
several days ago laid low every 2-year-

i.l.l In the James R. Krone stable, has
spread to .some of the other stables
here.

The Casiatt horses were reported to-
day as seriously affected by the disease.
Fashion Plate is one of the horses
whose Illneu is causing apprehension.
At the Keeno stal.les all the horses
with the exception of Bweep, the Fu-
turity winner, arc Improving rapidly.
Bweep is dangerously ill and piobably
will not be a starter in the Withers,
to be run Saturday. i

JEFF GOES LONG
COURSE STRONG

Works More Than Two Hours and
Is Not Fatigued at the

Finish

ON THE JUMP ALL THE TIME

Boxes Shadows, Punches Bag.

Skips Rope and Plays

Handball

[Associated Press]

BEN LOMOND, May 17.—Jeffries
kept >it Ills training grind this aiier-
noon for two hours and fifteen minutes,
the longest uninterrupted session which
he lias undergone since beginning train-
ing.

'riie program Included shadow boxing.
bag punching, rope skipping and hand-
ball, and at the finish, though he had
been on the jump every instant of the
workout, the big fighter did not appear
in the least fatigued.

In the handball game Jeff played
three men—his brother Jack, Joe
Choynskl and Bob Armstrong. He took
the trio into camp in two straight
games. No boxing was included in to-
ilay's- program.

Roger Cornell, condition expert and
masseur, arrived this morning and took
charge of the rubbing room. Hi: desert-
ed the Portland baseball team to Join
the Jeffries staff. According to Cor-
nell, there will be no more disagree-
able eruptions on the fighter's back.
"The breaking out in the past has been
due to errors in massaging," he said.

EMERYVILLE RESULTS
OAKLAND, May 17.—Outsiders were

again to the front ut Emeryville today.
The bigsest upset came in the third,
when Edwin T, Fryer won. Melton-
dale, tin' favorite, failed to cut any
figure. Cheater Krum won the fourth
cleverly. Louis Streuber, winner of the
fifth, was another surprise. Kirsch-
baum has been granted permission to
ride for all owners. Kent was sus-
pended for ten days by Starter Holt-
man for misbehavior at the post in the
first. Summary:

First race, 4Va furlongs, purse—Osauilrnt l,

104 (Buxton), won; West I'oint, 100 (Kent),
second; Mime. 97 (rielcien). third. Time,

0:514-5. Ravla, Fontello, Sir li'in, Ra-
velstonla, Ed I^evan. Abella, Wabanan and
Bessie C finished as named.

Second race, 6 furlonss. selling—Waiter,

109 (Stock), won; La Petite, 98 (Callashan),
second; Trocha, 1m? (Taylor), third. Time,
1:14 1-3. I.illium, Pretension, Dovulta, Col-

bert, PhUlistina, Royal N., Aunt Kit and El
Paso finished as named.

Third race, mile, selling—Edwin T. Fryer.
107 (Lindhurst). won: Eddie Graney. 90
(Oarganl, second: Beau Man, 105 (Taylor),
third. Time. 1:39 4-5. Banorella, Round
and Round, Rezon, Meltondalc and Miss Of-
llclous finished as named.

Fourth race, 6\s furlongs, purse—Ches-
ter Krum, 115 (Buxton), won; Daddy Sip,
liit? (Anderson), second: Balronia. I*\u25ba 4
(Kent), third. Time. 1:19 4-6. L^wiston.
Coppertown, Miles, Bit o" Fortune and Kid
North finished as named.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Louis
Streuber. 109 (Cotton), won; Tom O'Malley,
9S (Callaghan). second; Father Downey, 111
(Cavanaugh), third. Time, 1:15 1-5. My
Pal, Corle.l, Lookout, Circo, Lovely Mary.
Schmoozer, Hector and Jim Hanna finished
as named.

Sixth race, futurity course, selling—Ro-
samo, in; iKirschbaum). won; Marburg, 107
(Taylor), second; Glennadean. 9^ (Ooburni,

third. Time, 1:10 2-5. Darelnpton, Silver
Stocking, I.ady Panchita and Novgorod fln-
lsheJ as named.

BELMONT PARK, N. V., May 17.—
The Croton handicap, of six furlongs,
straightaway, was the feature today,

and resulted in an easy victory for
Mary Davis. Results:

BELMONT PARK RESULTS

First race. 5 furlongs—Towton Field won.
Amalfl second, Feather Duster third. Time,
1:00.

Second race. 7 furlong"—BalhPk won. 1,1-
--saro second. Golden Lesend third. Tinio,
1:18 :-;.

Third race, 4Vi furlongs—Golde
won. Warbler second, L'sro third.
0:55 4-5.

Fourth race, the Corona handicap. 8 fur-
longs—Mary Davis won. MHguzine second.
Dreamer third. Time, 1:11 2-5.

Fifth race, steeplechase, about two milesi
—Blackhrldge won, King Castle second.
Bound Brook third. Time, 4:03.

Sixth race, mile —Cohort won, Bid Bill
second, Resijonseful third. Time, 1:41.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 17.—The

feature of the day was the running of
the Colonel stakes, in which the winner
was returned in Merrick, who ran in
improved form and won from Donovan
and All Red. Results:

First race, 4Va furlongs—Oriental Pearl
won, Iwatani second, Elanette third. Time,

0:55 1-5.
Second race. 6 furlongs—Tnny W. won,

Bon Panel second, 81t.-wf.oot third. Time,

1:16 3-3.
Third rune, mile—Eycbright won. Long-

hand second. Short Order third. Time,
1:42 8-J.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, the Colonel stakes
Merrick won. Donovan second, All Red

third. Time, 1:15.
Fifth race, t'/i furlongs—lncision won,

General Phillips second, Conoarne third.
Time. O:SH.

Sixth race, mile —Ben Howe won, Mlnot
second, l'irate Diana third. Time, 1:43.

First ran', six furlongs—Servicem-e, 112; Ar-
llnir Hyman, Burning liuuh, Sink Spring, 111;
Anna May. lli.-kra, Emma G., Airs, WU; Titus
11, 108.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES

Second race, four furlongs—Kalall, 115; Ban
Ann, 107; Othale, 105; Wiltrudes, 101 j Lizard,
lilu.' Moon, 100; Alta Ray, 08; Amargosa, 97;
Zeleta Branu, 95; Stanley S., S3.

Third race, six furlongs—Deneen, Hannibal
Bey, Kopek, 111; Netting, The Slicker, Wood-
lander, 108: Gritchen 0., 107; Sainest, li>2;

Biased, 101; Aldcrgulch, 98; Miss Roberts, Saln-
otta, M,

Fourth race, one mile and seventy yards—
Raleigh, 106; Chester Krum. 100; Redeem, In-
clement, 92.

Fifth race, mile—Charles Green. 105; Mi
Dlreeho. 104; Duchtss of Montebello, Little
Buttercup, Slbarl, 103; Littleton; Melton
Cloth, 96.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Babe Neely, 110;
Hully; Vi-spaslan. Tllton, 109; Green Dragon,
Sam Brook*. Dahlßren. Lofty Heywoo.i. 106;
yu«.'n Full, Intellect, Cuvlna, Monteverdo, 101.

KETCHEL BEATS DUB

|:<pSTON, May 17.—Stanley Ketchel,
middleweight champion, sent James
(Porky) Flynn of Boston down and out
in the third round of a scheduled 12-
--round bout today. For two rounds
Flynn gave a I 1 account of himself,

keeping the champion at long range
and jabbing him with a hard left to
the face while taking an occasional
right.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
COAST LEAUUE •

Won. Lout. Pot.
Vernon M IK .SOU
San Francisco 25 20 -MS
Portland 22 18 .590
1...- Angela* 23 25 .419
Oakland *2 21 .478
Sacramento ....IS '\u25a0!» .341

STATE LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Oakland 17 10 .MO
.Sun Jon* 15 IS .SIX)

Sacramento 14 14 .SOU
Btorktnn 14 IS .48;
Fresno i 14 18 .407
Sim Francisco 11 15 .422

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lout. Pet.

PltUburg 14 8 .680
New York IS 11 .571
Cincinnati 12 » .571
Philadelphia 12 10 .845
Chicago 13 11 .S4S
St. Louis 12 18 .480
Boston 9 15 .37S
Brooklyn 9 17 .846

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia 17' 4 .80!)

New York 14 8 .630
Detroit IB 11 .577
Cleveland 13 10 .505
Boston 13 12 -I-"-'
Chicago 8 II .381
Washington 0 17 .810
St. Louis 4 18 .18*

JOHNSON TO BOX
WITH VOLUNTEERS

Black Slugger's Muscles Feel No
Stiffness from Sunday's

Hard Try Out

[Associated Press]

SAN FRANCISCO, May Jack
Johnson, with the selection of a referee
off his mind, went through his usual

grind on the road this morning In
preparation for his second day's box-
ing that will be the feature tomorrow
afternoon. Strange to say. after the
hard day's work that Johnson went
through on Sunday, there was not the
slightest complaint of stiff muscles, i

"Ifanything, I feel better than eve-,-,
and though I went through some Ftlff
work. I am glad of it. if it showed
the people that I am in good shape.
I expect to do just as much, if not
more, boxing tomorrow afternoon, and
may make it ten rounds Instead of
eight," said Johnson.

Manager George Little says he has
a couple of volunteers who want a
chance to show what they cm do. and
that he will let them as well as Dave
Mills box tomorrow.

A story went the rounds yesterday
that there had been a split between
Johnson and Little, and that Billy

Nolan, erstwhile manager of Bat Nel-
son, would assume charge of the cham-
pion's camp. This afternoon, however,

it was denied on all sides. Little said
that Nolan had absolutely no chance
to become manager. Johnson merely
laughed at the report, and Billy Nolan
said that there was no truth In the
story-

"l only wish It were tjatg." he said.
"but the subject ii'i^^ft'''1' been
broached, and It was all aWurprlse to
me. My only interest in Johnson is
that I think he Is certain to beat
Jeffries and that I may bet some
money on him. I was present at the.
conference merely to see if I could be
of any assistance in selecting a

referee who would give him a square
deal." V 7

Tex Rickard. somewhat nettled by

the report that his name was sug-
gested as referee merely to fill In the
breach temporarily, has come out with
a statement that he will referee the
fight, and that he will not give way
to any man in the world. V J-

"I wanted to know whether I would
be satisfactory to Jeffries," said
Rickard. "I have been assured that
everything is all right, and now I am
going to hold the job."

Ed Graney, one of those suggested
for the referee job, left this afternoon
for the Jeffries camp at Ben Lomond.
He explains very carefully that as the
referee question is settled, he wants

to see the big fellow on other business.

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Omaha—Omaha 11, St. Joseph 0.
At Lincoln—Lincoln 6, Wichita ",.

At Sioux City—Sioux City 8, Den-
ver 7.

At Topeka—Topeka-Des Moines, post-
poned, rain.

SHAW IS RELEASED
CHICAGO, May 17.—President John-

son of the American league today an-
nounced the release by Chicago to San
FranVlsco of Royal Shaw.

Y.M.C.A.BOYS WILL
RUN LONG RELAY

Young Sprinters to Carry Mes-
sage from Santa Barbara

to Redlands

EACH LAD TO COVER 1-2 MILE

Autos to Accompany Youths, and
Time of Each Runner to

Be Recorded

The longest cross country relay race
ever run in California Is that In which
the young athletes of the Southern
California Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation will soon engage. The race la
td be from Santa Barbara to Redlands.
Each hoy will run one-half mile.

The entries are being selected from
the fleetest-footed of the clean-limbed
youths whose muscles have been de-
veloped by gymnasiums of the Young
Men's Christian Hssooiatlona of Santa
Barbara and Redlanda, and by those
of the numerous other associationswhich line the route. The start will bo
made from the Young Men's Christian
association in Santa Barbara at 4:30
on the afternoon of May 27. There tha
speediest runner of the Santa Barbara
association will receive from Mayor
Lloyd a message addressed to the
mayor of Redlands.

The message wil be Inclosed In a sil-
ver tube. At the signal of the start
Hie youth will sprint down State street
toward the ocean, and throughout
every minute of the next twenty-six
hours the dying feet of boys will bo
carrying the message through the, his-
toric El Camlno Real, passing through
Ventura-by-the-Sea, thence through
the beautiful valley of Conejo, and the
wide-reaching San Fernando valley,
passing through Hollywood and thence
by winding roads to Pasadena. From
Pasadena the runners will speed
toward Los Angeles, reaching this city
according to schedule at 8 o'clock Sat-
urday morning.

PASADENA BOYS START
At the South entrance to the Broad-

way tunnel at the corner of California
street, the Pasadena boys will be met
by one of the chosen athletes of the
high school classes in the Los Angeles
association, and from then until the
runners have covered the route by the
way of Broadway to Seventh street,
thence west on Seventh to Hope, pass-
ing the magnificent homo of the local
association, south on hope toward Do-
mlnguez Junction-, the thousands of
friends of the association boys will bo
given opportunity to see the enthusias-
tic and loyal efforts of the individual
boys to accomplish the feat set before
them. At Domlnguez Junction the
Long Beach boys will receive the mes-
sage, and from there it will be carried
respectively by the boys of the Orange
county, San Bernardino, Riverside and
Redlands associations to the main
steps of the Association building in
Redlands, reaching there about 8
o'clock on the evening of Saturday,
May 28.

The idea of organizing a cross coun-
try race . against time for so great a
distance originated with M. D. Orackel.
boys' work director of the Cleveland
Young Men's Christian association.

AI 'TOW TO FOLLOW,/"3*
Although through the entire race but

one boy, will be running at the ono
time, there will be the zest of keen ri-
valry to spur the racers on. An au-
tomobile carrying official time keepers
will follow the racers over the- entire
route, making careful record of tho
speed of each relay. In addition to
this Individual rivalry, there is the ri-
valry of the numerous associations,
each hoping that as a body Its cham-
pions will show a higher average than
the others.

For over six months past the com-
mitteo in charge of the Siintsi I>urbara-
Redlanda relay race has been workini?
out the details. This committee in com-
posed of the following men: E. J.
Rcunltss, secretary of Ventura county
Y. M. C. A.; H. D. Crow, director or
boys' work, Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.,
and H. R. Games, secretary of the San.
Bernardino county y. m. c. a. Co-
operating with this special committee
is I lie K'neral committee, composed of
the following men: A. N. Morrl.s, phys-
Ica] director, Santa Barbara; Georgo
H. SwantJiout, physical director, Pasa-
dena; M. Ij. Perine, physical director.
Log Angeles; Harry Fleming, physical
director at Long Beach; S. Warren
Douglas, county secretary. Orange
county; F. T. Herrlck, physical direct-
or, Riverside, and Robert L. Glover,
physical director at Redlands.

It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to be—and still la—to ••cure a hon*
unri r»uTla«e
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S^ciilDEi POSJJj
Amix.Av Bekins Motor Car Co-
nJlipivX 1026 So. Olive St
(Formerly American-Simplex.)

ixl Bekins Motor Car Co.,
tWIQb 1026 So. Olive St
Hiirnrar Durocar Manufacturing Co
L/UI UUdJ 929 South Los Angeles

HAYNESAAs^ir>() fullyLdtilppeai^^
118-1120 S. Olive St.

Mf& J7»J7* Tri-State Automobile and Supply

PatArcnn pico Carria Se Ca»
I al6rSoil Pico and Main


